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Decide f~ GRADE IV, The annual meeting of the stock
holders of the Acadia Dairy Co. waa 
held at the Town Hall on Monday after
noon, with an attendance far short 
of what it should have been. Indicat
ing as this does that the members of 
the company have implicit faith in those 
to whom they have entrusted tbnr in
ternats we cannot but think. .mat 

number present at the annual
•-“TcoSœ

• Co. waa organis
ai d has had forty 

cceasful opération. Mr. C. 
, who presided at the meet

ing on Monday afternoon, has held
;s.'£K,'M?asi2sta

like experience. ■ ,
the present efficient manager and secre- 
tary has held that position since 1900. 
His report should that during the past 
year the output had been about 200,000 
pounds of butter or practically the
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i John R. Booth, one of the most pic- 
turesoue fleures in Canada today, now 
in Ms ninety-seventh year, is pi in Ot- 
tawa, and interest in Canada is divided 
between him and his 
Miss Lois Booth, the 
girl to contract a royal 
marriage to Prince Erik 
linking the Booth families with half 
the Royal families of Europe Prince 
Erik being a nephew to Queen Mother 
Alexandra and a cousin of King George. 
John R. Booth is Canadian-born, ins 
early home being County Shefford, 
Quebec. He became the largest tim
ber limit owner and lumber manufac
turer in Canada, and was also a rail
way builder and paper manufacturer. 
He has an intense dislike of social dis
play and has always been averse to per
sonal publicity.
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this is for the most part distributed 
among the farmers of this section 
who are members of the company.

During the past year electric power 
has been installed which adds not a 
little to the efficiency of the plant. The 
system of grading of the cream has also 
(■■dopted as requirred by law.

The following officers were elect
ed for the ensuing year:

President—C. R. H.

I rat Canadian 
marriage, her 
of Denmark

been a

mmmmmm ... imë
Vice-President—Geo. H. StMT.

M. WheatonSec. and Mgr.—A. , .
Director»—J. A. Magee, J am», A.

AUtm F B Wpstmtt A. H. West-, 
oott.'John Donaldson,' S. A. Bowser 
and E. S. Collins. . .,

This section is most favorable for 
dairying and the future possibilities for 
the Acadia Dairy Co. as a co-operative 
concern are unbounded. A greater out
put would natually result in a better 
market and prices and furnish pro
vision for a wider development m every 
direction.

Ic. ...............................................Charles Spicer..........................................
WBfred Lockhart......................................
Daisy Coldwell.............................r'kWI
Hfldi Burgher..........

e
The WUfville Girls hockey team ac- 

there cgpted the cluulenge of the Windsor
day. ago
from SSnrSinT "tK Windsor gir^werë 

hat year the champions of the province 
and it was not expected that the local 
'girls, with very tittle practice, would 
be able to stand up against them. How
ever, the unexpected happened and the 
game proved to be very closely contest
ed, Windsor winning by the narrow 
margin of 3 to 2. The attendance was 
not large and the girls were deserving
of bdW:àeeÉÉieWiiÉi6i6Ëli

GRADE V, EVELYN J. EVERETT, TEACHER.
i in

in

would In one of the fastest games of hoc
key seen in Wolfville this season the BOARD OF TRADE COUNCIL
local High School hockey team defeat- ----------
ed the Kentvilie High School at Evange- \ meeting of the Council o 1 the Wolf- 
line Rink Tuesday afternoon by. the viue Board 0f Trade was held at the 
score of 4 to 1. The attendance was Town Hall last Friday evening, with-, 
fairly good but not as large as the class a good attendance. I

94 97 90 96 94.1 .5 of hockey played merited. Those who The first matter under discussion
95 97 90 92 94 2.5 were present were surprised at the brand was proposed curtailment of the
92 95 89 89 92.5 . 5 of hockey displayed, the game being train service between Kentvilie and
95 94 90 92 92.1 .5 clean and fast from beginning to end. Wolfville. A committee was appointed

â % i: »8§:s
93 96 80 90 91.1 6 wonderfuTstops. Williams -and John- the tutting down of this service.
93 92 70 93 87.8 2.5 son also starred, but so, in fact, did every The following standing committees
87 88 80 89 87 6 2 member of tht team and they thor- were appointed for the con A g y<ar:
89 94 85 91 90.5 0 oughly deserved the victory. The Kent- Tourist Eason Graham, iX W.

,85 90 84 91 90 1. ville boys also had a fast team and at phinney, C. G. C. Coombs, J. W. Wil-
89 89 70 90 86.5 0 times pressed the locals hard, but found jjams, E. J. EWest;cott.'J. D. Chambers.
85 89 70 86 85.5 2 it exceddinly difficult to penetrate the Publicity— G. C. Nôwlan, M. J.
80 62 70 82 85.1 0 Wolfvdle defence. Tamplin, B. O. Davidson, B. I. Fry.
80 82 75 85 82.6 1 The first period ended with the score Harbor Improvements—J. L. Frank-
85 70 74 78 82.5 1 2 to 0 in favor of Wolfville, but in the jcHn> £. H. Johnson, IL A. Peck, A.
87 89 60 79 81.514 second period the locals were pressed m. Wheaton, J. D. Hams.
76 89 70 76 81.1 0 harder and Kentvilie succeeded in get- Town Improvement—J. H. Baltzer
80 62 70 82 80:1 8 ting a goal while Wolfville was held l. E. Shaw, G. S. Stairs, J. E. Hales,
78 TO 60 88 79 1 2 scoreless. In the last period the locals Dr. F. E. Whedock...... ........• ■■ '■
75 80 73 66 78 8 0 outplayed their opponents and scored Membership and Finance—A. G.
74 89 60 75 78.8 3 twice. Williâms scored three of Wolf- Guest, Dr. Grant, G. K. Prescott, C.
84 83 . (96 70 76 1 vilie’s goals and Regan the other. The a. Brown, H- P- Davidson.
76 73 tig 70 74.3 2.5 teams were as follows: Industrial—L. E. Shaw, J. H. Balt-
71 85 76 74 73:5 0 Kentvilie—Bamaby, goal; Calkin, iefi g. S. Stairs, A. M. Wheaton.
80 65 54 76 72.1 1 Parker, defence; Cohen. LeUdr, Spinney, Merchants Committee—J. D. Har-
60 62 50 64 67.1 0 forwards. ris, H. E. Calkin, J. C. Mitchell. J. E.
62 70 67 68 67 1 Wolf ville—McKenna, goal; John- Hales
70 56 63 51 66.8 2 son, Shaw, defence; Regan, Williams
65 60 55 69 66 8 0 Prescott, forwards; Vaughn, Phinney,
59 50 62 78 66.5 3 subs.
58 60 50 74 65 3
60 55 50 70 61.1 5
57 60 40 55 58' 7
45 40 70 54 56
56 65 45 56 55.3
40 50
A 60 A A

awho sur-
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ville,

Sf thftSSn and the Sanatraium. 
§ *»s brought, out that _several
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Helen Perry ; 
William Pope — 
Helen Young. .

safe».
Rex porter...............
Pauline Bishop 
Harry West
George Dakin.........
Jean Maneely 
Ralph Creighton. 
Homer McLeod.. 
Allen Northover 
Betty deWitt 
Rose Corbin,.':.. 
PhylisBarteaux. 
Mildrtd Smith —
Minnie Grey...........
Dorothy Porter. 
Eileen Harrington. 
William Oliver....

Glenrvilla Spicer

Wrlfiam Grant.

it a thousand times The backing up able to outskate the locals. Miss Mour.ce 
1,1' water into the sewers is not a good was especially good and stick-handled 
Ming, and prevents an even discharge perfectly. However it was not until 

into the rivef. The flow of water in the cjght minutes of play had passed that 
river would not be diminished, because Miss Mounce scored the first goal for 
)f the tide bf.ing cut off, but would be Windsor, who added twd more to their 
an even and continuous flow, much tally before the period ended. Soon 
better from the standpoint of the health after the period started Miss Gertrrdge 
of the town than at present. bad an accident to her skate and was

Tiré cost of the project will fall on oR thc ict during most of the period, 
the dyke owners. To raise the money, Her place was taken by Miss Pratt, 

■it was decided to start as soon as suit- The visitors also had the advantage 
ibie debentures can be obtained, cov- Qf territory during most of the second 
ring a period of ten years. period; but were unable to penetrate

A resolution that the meeting de- the local defence which was working 
ride in favor of the project, and that together better. After repeated rushes 
steps be taken to secure a contract at by the Wolfville girls Miss Gertrrdge 
a cost of not more than $35,000,' was scored just before the period ended, 
moved by Manning Ells, Port WUh- The last period was a repetition of 
am», and Mr. Lingley, and carried, 45 the second and the local defence play- 
to 9. „ , ed a splendid game. Miss Gertrrdge

The following committee were elect- again scored in this period and the game 
cd to take charge of the project; Prof, ended 3 to 2 in Windsor’s favor. The 
W. S. Blair, E. S. Roy, John Bishop Wolfville girls are very much encour- 
Fred Mitchell, Manning Ells. Leoeard aged over the game and hope for a vic- 
CogsweL, and O. A. Jess. tory over WiirasMilh their next game.

■ — ..........-— a The teams were
THE BOARDJJF TRADE

To the Editor of The Acadian, Miss E; Mounce, cenkre^Mis^JA»»™
Dear Sir:-As citizens of the Town and Warf, wings, Misses Card, ana 

of Wolfville'we are all keenly interertA suto.
ediin the town’s present and future wdU- Wolfviltw-Mi^ ^ldT^10rjoh^

rs S!SEJMB&aafSBS
local Board of Trade both as officers suS?;f(r_ T Dkk

Sts ssVESsa -riraéTSiss
by spectators, and those who are not inyKHHB 
members, but nevertheless should be.

^t oTtirdtf0^ ggags1^’*
or what it hiT accomplished. . It has LADY raOM BELàSCO
given me great pleasure in being able 
to tell them a few of the thmgs accom
plished and likewise the objects of this 
institution. Some of these people with 
whom I talk have sound, original ideas 
,nd should be members of the Board
lhttTmay take the liberty of thus ex- 

-ra- to be too
much jbubting and'too little, confidence 
m their efforts; in the place of the com
plete confidence and co-operation there 
should be on the part of us citizens gen-
Iknow that the Board of Trade 

through it’s council, committees and gen
eral meetings will do their utmost m 
boosting, confident of ultimate success.
May we, as citizens, then cast a wag 
our doubts and fears and co-operate 
with the Board of Trade in the mak- 

g better and more prosperous
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KENTVILLE DEFEATS WOLFVILLE

Referee, R. Murray. An exhibition game of hockey was 
played at Kentvilie last Friday even
ing between the Kentvilie team açd 
a combined Wolfville-Acadia team. 
The result was a win for Kentvilie by 
the score of 8 to 1. The ice was in good 
condition and fine hockey was played 
by both teams. Clark scored the only 
goal for Wolfville. Bennett scored five 
of the eight goals for Kentvilie. A large 
number of fans witnessed a fast and 
well played game. H. W. Porter was 
thi referee. The teams were:

Wolfville—Eagles, goal; Clark and 
Harvey, defence; Rand, Murray and 
Dick, forwards; Bart eaux, Johnson 
and Jenkins, subs.

Kentvilie—Bamaby, goal; 
and Wigmore, defence; Bennett, G. 
Kennedy and W. Kennedy, forwards; 
Burke, Corbin and Leitch, subs.

!

“‘‘EÊsÈIt. . . . . . .
Kenneth MacDonald ..

KEN-WO COUNTRY CLUB
!

Holds Annual Meeting—Trophies 
Presented and Officers Re-elected

The Annual Meeting of the Share
holders of the Ken-Wo Country Club 

NOVA SCOTIA POTATO CROP was held Monday evening, February
---------- 11th. at the L O. D. E. Rooms, Kent-

The potitto crop of Nova Scotia for ville. The meeting was well attended 
1923 has been estimated at pproxi- and the shareholders were enthusras- 
mately 90 per cent of that of 1912 tic. the results of the year being very 
although the acreage was only 70 per satisfactory, showing that the expendi- 
cent. of that of last year. The quality turcs were well with in the receipts of 
this ‘ year was exceptionally good, witn the Club for the year. The Club has 
practically no decay. The estimated 157 shareholders, and arrangements are 
yield for Nova Scotia this year has been being made for greater improvements 
placed at 4880.000 bushels. for the roming season.

The Trophies were presented 
to the winners of the several 
Golf events. Sir Robert L. Borden Sil
ver Cup was won for the second time 
by Mr. Arthur Parker, runner up Capt. 
C. Holland. George E. Graham Silver 
Cup was won by Miss Gertrude Mur- 
phy, runner up Miss Gwendolyn Hales. 
The Herbert Oyler Trophy in, the form 
of a very handsome Shield was won by 
George H. Waterbury, runner up True
man S. Sanfors. Men’s Consolation 
Prize, a Golf Club given by A. D. Holy
oke, Esq., Fredriction, N. B„ was won 
by James Brydon. Ladies Consolation 
Prize, a Golf Club given by Herber 
Oyler, Esq., was won by Miss Margaret 
Ford. Runner up Mrs. J. Elliott Smith.

The following officers were elected 
for the year: 1

President—Herbert Oyler, re-elect-

20 35 6 3
2.5
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THE VOTERS LISTS

The revieora of the electoral lists for 
the town of Wolfville have posted • the 
preliminary lists as required by law.
One each for Districts No. 16 and 
is posted at the Town Hall and the 
pheum Theatre, while one for No. 16 
is at the store of Porter Bros, and one 
for 16* at the store of E. B. Shaw. Those 
desirous of‘the privilege of the franchise 
during the next year should see that
their names are contained on these lists. , _ , ..__  ,

rewsrtïùsœte 7 s:
some who made bitter complaint that greater than ‘he production ^of 192L 
their names were not on the list and indicating the ra.Pid a*mnce due to 
who were apparently unaware that} the installation of many new machines 
the fauk wâs'tbeh own. Now is the in Canada for the manufacture of,news 
time to have the matter corrected. It print, 
will be no use grouching when voting 
time comes around.

©
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EDITH JOHNSON IS CRACK RIFLE 
SHOT

Severs Rope With Single Shot in 
v Thrilling Scene

Crstttor of “If Winter Comes” Puts 
Bradley Success on Screen |i

tThe screen version of David Beias- 
co’s stage success, “The Governor s 
Lady", has been made into a special 
production for William Fox by Harry 
Millarde, the man who made "Over the 
Hill” and “If Winter Comes . 
the stage the play was a tremendous 
succesg and enjoyed an unusually long 
run.

“The Governor's Lady”, from the 
pen of Alice Bradley, is a powerful story, 
dealing with all the romantic growth 
of a man who completes his education 
through his work and contact with big 
people. His wife is slow in adapting 
herself to his rapid development. This 
situation brings out a series of intensely 
dramatic incidente that have been pre
sented forcefully in the

The story is one that

t
Edith Johnson, co-starring with Wil

liam Duncan, is an expert marksman 
and rivals the star and director for the 
championship on William Duncan’s 
private ranch. Nearly all the members 
of the William Dunfcan company are 
crack shots. In casting his productions 
Mr. Duncan not only looks for capable 
actors, but demands that his players 
shall be clever horseback riders, skilled 
shots and capable athletes. In one of 
the many thrilling scenes of “When 
Danger Smiles”, which will be shown 
at the Orpheum Theatre on Wednes
day and Thursday, Edith Johnson is 
required to fire a shot which severs a 
ropç attached to a runaway horse. it 
the end of which William Durer rgm 
being dragged. Tre shot mist li A 
rope and sever it. It isn’t posait L to 
fake this scene, as all of the cl aracters 
are in range of the camera for a long 
shot, and two or mort are visible in the 
subsequent close-ups, therefore vit was 
necessary for Miss Johnson to fire 
one shot and sever the rope. It aU hap
pened in an instant. Miss Johnson drew 
a pistol, fired the shot and severed the 
rope in the twinkling df an eye. It was 
as neat and skillful a piece of work as 
was ever performed by a " '
SMBhi

of “When Danger

: 11On

I Pay your Subscription today
if..

i

Dd-bits on the Up of Everybody^ Tongue
ed.

Vice-Pre»ident—J. Edward Hales, 
rc-elected.

Secretary-Treasurer—James Brydon, 
re-elected.

Auditors—A. A. Thomson, A. E. 
H. Chesley, re-elected.

The Directors for the year are, Geo. 
E. Graham, Dr. Miller, George C. Mac- 
Dougall, A. E. H. Chesley, H. Troyte 
Bullock. George W. Munro, J. Elliott 
Smith, George H. Waterbury.
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Crowe Bros. 

Truro.
Until a year ago this 

Inglish Street drug store 
seven brands of chocolates.
e r; u
day it is only necessary 1 
two brands, and the se 
not selling half as well as 
ago.
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